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Jahe your lime when c.hoosin!J flowers 
The hardest thing about choos

ing floral arrangements is decid
ing between all of the different 
varieties available. The following 
tips should make the decis.ions 
easier. 

• Start shopping for a florist four 
to six months before your wed
ding. 

• Ask florists you're considering 
to show you photos of the wed
dings they've done in the past. 

• Consider the overall style of 
your wedding when choosing 

arrangements. Freestanding 
sprays of daisies or chrysa!)the
mums are nice for the altar. 

• Small bouquets tied with rib
bon dress up aisle seats. 

• Florists should be asked if they 
supply the white aisle runner that 
is unrolled before the bride enters. 

• The bridal bouquet should be 
the star of the show containing 
flowers in colors matching the 
bridesmaids' dresses mixed with 
traditional whites. 

• Bridesmaids' flowers should 

7eas or lea parlies are bac.k 
Whatever happened to the tradi

tion of bridal tea? In our mother's 
and grandmother's time, a bridal 
tea pmty was given before a wed
ding the brides's friends. 

It was a festive, all-female event, 
similar to the modern-day bridal 
shower. However, the purpose of 
the lea party was purefy social. It 
was a time for members of the 
bride's and groom's family to get 
to know each other. 

In keeping with the etiquette of 
the era, gues.ts were invited on a 
weekday afternoon between the 
hours of 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. Tea 
was served by waiters or friends, 
usually from a silver tea service. 
Light refreshments of delicate 
sandwiches, fruit or pastries were 
also provided. 

Changes in lifestyles and the 
increasing number of women 
working outside the home proba
bly contributed lo the decfine of 
the old-fashioned bridal lea. But, 
with a few changes in schedule 
and scope, today's brides can still 
enjoy this warm, friendly custom. 

Actually, a tea party is a grea t 
way lo entertain family ;ind 

friends with a minimum of fuss. 
To update the bridal tea for the 
'90s, try moving it to a Saturday or 
Sund_ay, extend invitations lo both 
men and women, and offer a self
serve buffet with a full comple
ment of elegant dessert items. 

Of course, the centerpiece of any 
tea party is the tea. So update the 
liquid refreshments by providing 
an assortment of teas. 

Be sure to include such old-fash
ioned black tea favourites as Earl 
Grey and English Teatime, in both 
regular and decaffeinated vari
eties. Then, spice up your selec
tion with popular flavored teas 
like lemon tea. Add a few herbal 
teas, such as mint tea and orange 
and spice, and there will be some
thing for everyone. 

You'll be pleasantly surprised at 
the ease and elegance of a bridal 
tea. It's a warm custom you and 
your guests will enjoy and a tradi
tion worth keeping for the next 
generation. 

If you'_re thinking about a bridal 
tea, a handsome tea chest filled 
with specialty teas can grace any 
table. 

"Con~ ratu (ation s 
I on Bour uycomtng 

)(a rriage" 
from 

rfie Carriage J-fouse 
Be~ ~ Breakfast 

We off er comf orta6(e rooms with 
warm am6iance for we~~in9 _parties, 

Jami(~, frien~s. an~ refot!ves _ 
shcnin9 this s_pecia( event with ~.ou. 

.For more inf ornrntion p(euse cu(( 
:Karen Gauthier at 525-0321 

be similar to yours but less elabo
rate. Flowers should match their 
dresses too. A basket of rose petals 
or a tiny bouquet is perfect for the 
flower girl. 

• The groom's boutonniere 
should be a flower contained in 
your bouquet, and it should be 
similar to the ushers'. 

• Dads, ushers and special male 
guests should wear flowers 
matching the bridesmaids' dress
es or traditional white or ivory. 

• Order corsages for the mothers 
of the bride and groom as well as 
other honored female guests. 
Keep the colors of their dresses in 
mind as much as possible when 
ordering. 

• Centerpieces for the tables 
should fit in with the style and 
color of the other arrangements. 
Keep these arrangements low 
enough to ensure they do not 
interfere with conversation. 

• The '.torist can make an extra 
bouquet for you to toss if you 
choose to keep your bouquet. 

• Think of other places you 
might like to have floral arrange
ments. The cake table at the recep
tion, on top of the cake or at the 
end of the receiving line are sever
al options, your home if photos 
will be taken there before the 
wedding. 

• I J 
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On August. 2, 1997 at St. Margaret of Scotland (?~urch in Glen 
Nevis, Rev. Eric Roy blessed the marriage of Dominique Roy _and 
Normand Sabourin. Dominique is the daughter of Donald and Diane 
Roy of North Lancaster and Normand is the son of_Hubert and Cecile 
Sabourin of Green Valley. The happy couple has since returned from 
a superb two-week trip to the Western provinces and now reside in 
their new home in Alexandria. 

C lassy knows what 
the discerning man 

expects ... and comes 
through with an 
extensive selection 
that suits his 
every need. 

Come in and be expertly 
fitted for your special day 
by Mike 

Book four or more tuxedos 
,for your wedding party;;;%> 

. 0 

before March 1 st and the 
groom gets his for 1/1 price! 

You 're welcome to come 
and pick up your New '98 
Classy catalogue. 

The Oscar De La Renta Single Breasted Double Notch Lapel Tuxedo. 
Inserts: Teal Excalibur Vest and Bow Tie. Children's Tuxedos available 

Your Tuxedo Consultants 

Men's 
94 :Ken~on Street West. P.O. Box 1424 

Afextin3riil , Ontilri.o, :KOC tA0 . , -·, ·- «o..:.~ I I t. I I t ~ ~ . \J • ' • •• . ' ~~~~~ 
,~ ·,, 

29-M~ii:, t: s., A1ex~ndria 
• ,. "t \ \ ' • \ f •• -

• , ·, Mi~~ Barqara, prop. ' .. 525-1554 
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71 loasl lo yood 
hea/i£ for /he 
bride and yroom 

"In sickness and in health ." 
-Wiese words from tradihonal 
wedding vows emphasize the 
importance of taking care of one 
another. As couples begm their 
married lives, they look forward . ;,i lifetime of joy, happmess and 
good health. 

What better way to congratula te 
newlyweds than t give them a 
gift that can help them achieve 
and maintain a healthy li fe? 

"Mayo Clinic amily Health 
Book" has been a popular choice 
as both a wedding and shower 
gift. 

The hardcover, comprehens1ve 
book, which has been recogruzed 
as the No. 1 med1Cal reference, 
helps couples find accurate 
answers to questions like how to 
handle and store tood proper ly, 
how to get motivated to exercise 
regularly, ways to manage stress, 
and how to sa fety-proof their 
home. 

Special sections on staying well, 
essenbal first aid and emergency 
care, genes and your health, dis
eases and disorders, modern 
m edical care, and health through 
the years make this a gift that 
couples will use again and again. 
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:JJe sure lo l.han..h euer_yone m.ho he/peel 

ma.he _your weddin!J da_y special 
In the weeks prior to the actual 

wedding ceremony, the bride's 
house will start to look like it does 
at Chrisbnas. 

Packages and boxes of all shapes 
and sizes from various guests and 
well wishers will be arriving 
daily. In this time of excitement, 
organization is needed to keep 
track of who sent what gift. 

One of the most important tasks 
that the bridal coupfe must com
plete is the overwhelming job of 
writing thank-you notes to all 
who sent gifts. 

Wedding gifts are given to both 
the bride -and groom. When writ
ing a thank-you note, be sure the 
signature reflects both of them. 
Writing the notes is not just the 
task ofthe bride, so be sure to put 
the groom to work. One idea is 
for the groom to write to his 
friends and the bride to hers. It is 
fine to sign only one name, so 
long as the wri ter says, for exam
ple, "Tad and I thank you for the 
wonderful toaster." 

Make sure the gift is specifically 
mentioned in the note, Reeping in 

mind that monetary gifts sht>uld 
never be referred to by do

0

lla1 
amount. A guest should be ab1e t 
see that the couple appreciated, ,: 
well as remembered, the gift tha t 
was given to them. 

The note should say exact!) l "'' 

the gift will be used. Additional 1y 
if the gi ft needed to be returned 
either because it was a duphca re 
or it simply could not be use~~ 
never inform the sender; a s1mp P 

thank you is enough. 
Be prompt in sending thank you 

notes . Although it is perfectJ-v 
acceptable to send a thank you 1 I
to tfuee months after the we._-f 
ding, couples shouid start writi11g 
before the wedding for gi ft~ 
received in advance. This elin, , 
nates a lot of work and inform~ 
guests that the gifts were rece1veo 
and not lost during shipping 

Finally, couples should shar 
any special memories they have 
of their guest from the wedding 
Not only will they be thanking 
the guest for the gift, but most 
importantly, they'lf be thankinb 
him or her for coming. 

_,o-n. Lile• 
~~ Professional ~ 
-:;, Esthetician ~ 

Free Consultation 
• Facial • Body Waxing 
• Waxing • Massage 
• Pedicure • Eyebrow Shaping 
• Manicure and Waxing 
Stationary and Home Services Open: Tues.-Wed. ~5; Th urs.-Fri. ~9; Sat. ~2 

Another affordable wedd ing 
gitt of health from Mavo Clime is 
the new ly published "Mayo 
Clmi Guide to Self-Care." This 
book provides solu tions for 
everyday health p roblems t 
help people of all ages prevent ill
nesses and stay well. 

Alex Titley and Lucille Proulx were married June 18, 1955 at St. 
Alexander Parish in Lochiel. 

3810 Kenyon Cone. 2 (GTL Rd.) 
Alexandria Ont. 

Office 613-525-9923 
Res. 613-347-1971 

23ridaf r e_gislr_y of I.he '90s 
Move over china patterns, sil

verware and crysta l stemware. 
Although these tradi tional wed
ding gifts s ti ll top bndal-registry 
lis ts, brides and grooms of the 
'90s register for item s tha t will 
help them in their everyday lives. 

Changing with the times, bridal 
registries are starting to reflec t 
these new lifestyle priori ties. 
Toda~ they have expanded to 
include m ore nontraditional 
items, like spor ting goods, art
work, furniture and electronics. 
Equally surprising is the rise in 
those items geared towards work-
ing from home. · 

Home-office products like digi-
tal ,cordless phones, d igital cam
ras, personal copiers, pl ain

paper fax m achines, notebook 
computers, PC companions and 
multifunction units (which com
bine faxing, . copying, printing, 

· . anning and p hone fu nctions 
into one)are the newest trend. 

N ow tha t an increasing number 
of professionals telecommu te and 
run home-based businesses, it's 
no WQnder tha t these typ es of 
item s are finding their way onto 
brid .... l registries . Many young 
married couples are trading their 
9-to-5 jobs for home businesses 
where they can work together 
and find more fulfillment through 
flexible work hours and being 
their own boss. 
,Fort)'. . four . percent of all U.S. 

householcrs ·kwill support some 

torm of home-office activity over 
the next year, reports BIS Strategic 
Decisions, a market-research firm 
in Norwell, Mass. This means tha t 
almos t half of all U.S. households 
conduct business or work-rela ted 
activities from their home. 

This trend is so pervasive tha t 
even those p eopfe who don' t 
work from home are dedicating 
office space in their homes. 

especially $ or 
Y OLtr, Wedding 

... perfect floral arrangements for 
your wedding ar,d reception 

Whether traditional or 
contemporary, we have the 

knowledge and experience to 
create the perfect arrangements 

to express your sense of style 

7(U()#t, & e~ 
7~&~ 

17 Main St., S. Alexandria 
613-525-4098 

lE =cl =1! 
200 Main St., Lancaster 

347-1477 
.. 1~800-293'-5687 

Your wedding gown is an 
important investment. Why 
let it get damaged by light, 
air or other factors? Bring 
it to us and we will do 
the following·: 

• clean it 
• iron it 
• let you inspect it 
• place it in a Bridal Ches t 
You'll be glad you did! 

ALSO 
• Alterations done by 

on-premises seamstress! 
• Ultra-Sonic Blind Cleaning 
PLUS: WE RENT 
• Christening Ensembles for boys and girls 
•Crinoline fo r Brides 

Nettoyeurs 

ALEXANDRIA 
CLEANERS 

Your environmentally friendly cleaners 

- C0ir:i operated _1-~undromat serv_ice-: 
294•Main St=; At.~~andria 

6-1 

,· 

:•:; ... 

SAVE 
1.so/o 
OFF 

Your 
WEDDING 

GOWN 
CLEANING 

With this ~d or 
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J.he final counldown: 
7/ few he{p/uf hinls lo .keep _yourself ftom !Join!J crazy 

After all those months, and even 
years, of planning, your wedding 
day has a1most arrived. However, 
with the wedding almost one 
month away, the final details 
must be taken care of. You may be 
driving yourself crazy trying to 
remember everything that needs 
to be done, so the ceremony and 
reception will go off without a 
hitcf1. 

To ease the tension you may 
encounter during the next month, 
Modern Bride magazine· offers 
some helpful tips to ensure that 
all tasks will be completed, so you 
can relax and enjoy your wedding 
day. 

order. 
• Submit your wedding 

announcement and photograph 
to the society editor of your local 
newspaper. 

• Change your name on your 
bank account, Social Security 
card, lir:ense, insurance and other 
documents if you are assuming 
your husband's last name. 

• Call guests who have not 
responded to their invitation to 
ask if they'll be attending. 

ONE WEEK 
BEFORE THE WEDDING 

• Confirm ceremony vocalists 
and musicians, and recheck your 
musical selections. 

THE MONTH • Present ·a small gift or note of 
BEFORE YOUR WEDDING a_ppreciation_ to frie_nds and rela-

D 1 - d 1 f tives who did special favors and 
• ~ve op an or er y system o made the planning run smoothly. 

trackmg guests' responses. • Add last-minute acceptances 
~ Discuss ~he bachelor party and phone your caterer with th~ 

with your fiance. Suggest the final guest coup ' 
event be scheduled at least a week 

• Do a final check on det. 
with your florist, caterer, sexton, 
clergy, musicians and photogra
pher. 

• Finalize your honeymoon 
plans, and begm packing. · • 

ONE DAY BEFORE 
• Have a manicure, pedicure 

and even a massage to pamper 
yourself. 

• Attend the rehearsal. Review 
all important duties with the prin
cipals in the wedding party. 
. • Give ushers the list of guests 

to be seated in the reserved sec
tion. 
THE WEDDING DAY 

• Rest and thoroughly relax in a 
nice, warm bath. 

• Allow plenty of time to dress 
- about two hours before the cer
emony, if possible. 

• Have a wonderful wedding, 
and enjoy every moment. 

before the wedding day. ---ii----------------------
• Call the caterer, and finalize ( / .r•·; 'a r r?OW' ,..s ~-~_-_,- f~ 

the menu. Be sure the cake has J....._. ~ 0 (. '_/ ~ ( ~ L ~ 
been ordered . •1 

• Give your caterer a reliable New and Nearly New ; \ 'ft.t~\ 
Melanie Legault and Yanik Villeneuve were married on Oct. 17, 1997 
at Ste. Marie de l'Assomption in Green Valley. 

estimate of the number of guests Ladies' Formal Wear and ,7 ' •~ -· .. • IF\El::!',ra. 
expected at the reception. 

• Confer with the florist to be 
sure everything is ordered . 
Confirm the time that flowers will 
be delivered and decorations will 

Accessories for All Occasions 
Free Alterations on Bridal Gowns 
Qualified Seamstress on Premises 

Call Danielle for your private appointment f3ookiny (andseeiny) your bes/ 
be completed . 

There's nothing more important 
lo a blushing brid e than looking 
her bes t o n her wedding day. 
f.rom whitening her teeth to 
spending a sma ll fortune _ on a 
wedding gown, a bride-to-be can 
go to ex tremes to create precisely 
Lhe right image. Yet brides who 
wea r glasses often overlook an 
essent ia l elemen t - the right eye
wea r can not only eli mina te ugly 
flc1s hbu lb gla re, it a lso can add 
youthful Ha ir. Among the latest 
i nnova lions: 

• An li-reflective coatings on 
· eyeglass lenses enable a future 
spouse and wedd ing guests to see 
Lhe bride's eyes more clearly by 
elim ina ting unwc1 nted reflections. 
They also reduce glare in wed
di ng pholos a nd can even 
enh,incc nigh l vis io n (if an 
evening recep tion is p lanned) . · 

• I ligh-index IL'nses make ind i
v(duafs of a ll ,1ges look more-

Enjoy your reception 
as much as your guests. 

attractive, as they reduce the dis
torted appearance of the eyes that 
oftentimes accompanies strong 
prescriptions. 

• No-line progressive addition 
lenses (PALS), like Varilux® 
Comfort Lenses, can serve as an 
alternative to bifocals and h· ifo
cals (lenses w ith lines) and give 
older br ides a m ore you th fu l, 
m ore g lamorous look. 

• Arrange the transportation 
schedule for the wedding party. 

• Make certain you are insured 
against damage or loss in transit. 

TWO WEEKS 
BEFORE THE WEDDING 

• Set a da te with your fiance to 
get your m arriage license. 

• Be sure a ll clothing and acces
sories fo~ the bridal party are in 

:For 'T'liat Specia[ q]ay 
Look__your 6est on your wedding day 

with fie[p f rom y our fo rma{ wear source 

PADDY'S 
8 Main Street North Alexandria 525-4985 

. Don't spend your 
reception worrying about details. 

Let our professional staff pamper you 
and your guests with excellent service 

and an evening of memories. Call Today! 

CHARLOTTENBURGH MARTI NT OWN 
Recreatio·n .- Cent.,, . 
Williamstow,n. ·:. 347-2411 

.Commu.n.ity Centre 
52S:.4~_35· i 528-4364 

Cinderella's &crets 
937-4881 

CEREMONIES • DINNER PACKAGES • RECEPTIONS 
CRUISE BOAT • WEDDING GUIDE AND COORDINATOR 

The Creg Quay 

Dream Team 
~~~) and You! ·· 

613-347-2705' · · 
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!7Jearls are 

considered 

• ihefirsl 

• weclcliny yem 
Like most glowing brides-to-be, 

you probably dream of the perfect 
wedding. An eloquent exchange 
of vows, a beautiful gown, a 
scrumptious cake and a hand
some groom are all elements of 
any memorable wedding ceremo
ny. 

However, as most women who 
have graced the halls of matrimo
ny will tell you, their wedding 
ensemble would not have been 
complete without a lustrous 
strand of cultured pearls. 

-
' 

.... > 

•·-·-· :,/\ 

Since a cultured pearl necklace 
often adds a finishing splash of 
elegance to any wedding gown, 
they are often a bride's gem of 
choice on her special day. 
Although pearls have become 
synonymous with brides, most 

Today's bride loves to wear cultured pearl jewellery on her wedding 
day. 

people don't realize how and powerful and wealthy, now 
when that special bond was would be available for afl brides. 
formed, or why pearls have According to tradition passed 
become a staple of any bride' s down through the centuries, a gift 
wardrobe. of pearls usually was bestowed 

Looking back in time, you can upon the bride by either her 
understand how the long-lasting groom or his family. This simple 
relationship between pearls and token is a wish of love, good for
brides has come about and how it tune and a long; happy marriage. 
will survive for many years to For those seeking to buy a gift of 
come. cultured pearls for the bride, it is 

One of the earliest relationships important to choose a piece of 
between brides and pearls is illus- jewelry that will last a lifetime 
trated in ancient Hindu writings and bring many years of joy. 
more than 3,000 years before the 
birth of Christ. According to these Since cultured pearls are prod
tomes, Krishna, the most revered ucts of nature, they are seldom, if 
god of Hindu worship, dove to ever, perfect. Every pearl grown 
the depths of the sea to collect a by an oyster has its own individ
single, perfect pearl as a gift for ual identity. However, when 
his daughter on her wedding day. choosing a strand of cultured 
The gift of a pearl symbolized the pearls, it is important to keep sev
purity and truth of the wedding era! quality points in mind. 
bond. Probably the most important 

Other cultures that associated aspect, as far as quality is con
pearls with brides include the cerned, is the luster of the pearl. 
ancient Greeks. They believed Luster is the clear shine on the 
pearls could prevent brides from surface of the pearl. It should be 
crying and would ensure marital clear enough to reflect the images 
bliss. Another story in Greek ... o_f_o_b_je_c_ts_n_ear....-t_h_e_p_e_a_r_L __ ___, 
mythology tells how a strand of p Th' t El t 
pearls was given by Hymen, the, Of cl egan 
god of marriage, to princess Country We4_ding ... 
Psyche on her wedding cfay. . 

During the dark ages, knights 
1ji, returning home from the 
-~ Crusades often brought back 

pearl gifts for their "fair maidens" 
to wear on their wedding day. At 
the time, pearls were believed to 

._ embody the virtues of chastity 
~ and devotion. 

Throughout the Middle Ages 
and into the Renaissance, pearls 
were used exclusively in wedding 
ceremonies by European nobility. 
Weddit1gs in the royal families of 
Burgundy and Tudor were 
described as being "awash in a 
sea Jf pearls." 

Serv.ing as emblems of regality 
and honor, the lustrous gems 
would retain a special place in 
bridal history forever. 

With th.e advent of cultured 
pearls in the 192.0s, what had once 

· been a gem reserved for only the 

. .. Experience the atmosphere of 
a quaint log building nestled in 

a hardwood forest. 
• FULLY LICENCED 

•FULL SERVICE . 
BANQUET FACILITIES 

5 km north of Monkland on the 
Sand Road (1i2,km west of 138) 

,(613) 538-2991 . 

Another important factor is the 
surface of the pearl. It should be 
relatively free of damaging blem
ishes that appear as cracks, 
bumps or pits. 

Finally, all the pearls in a strand 
should be closely matched in 
terms of color, size and shape. 
They should all combine together 
to give an appearance of unifor-
mity within the necklace. • 

Just as cultured pearls celebrate 
the bride, they also celebrate the 
wedding. They make fine gifts for 
the bridal party. Bridesmaids will 
be delighted with gifts of inex
pensive, yet lovely, freshwater 
cultured pearl necklaces or 
bracelets, while cultured pearl tie 
tacks, tie bars, cuff links or shirt 
studs are handsome tributes to 
the men in the wedding party. 
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!J<o02ance is bes/ al sea 
If you want romantic ambiance 

and a worry-free atmosphere, 
cruising is the way to go on your 
honeymoon. 

Whether on your first or second 
honeymoon, or even an anniver
sary, a cruise ship is a magical 
place. 

You've got ocean sunsets, the 
romance of the sea, great service 
and food in an all-inclusive price 
tag. 

The best ships for romance, are 
the intimate sail cruising ships of 
Windstar Cruises. 

Porthole magazine agrees, hav-

ing voted Windstar's ships as the 
most romantic afloat last 
Valentine's Day. 

How can you beat the small size, 
friendly service, towering sails 
and quiet ambiance for a roman
tic honeymoon in paradise? If 
you're a venturesome couple, try 
Costa Rica. 

If you're more into the classics, 
try the Greek Isles; or, go for thE 
flair of the French and Italian 
Rivieras. 

See your travel agent for more 
information on honeymoon cruis
ing. 

Make Your Wedding Day 
Extra Special by... . _ 

... Making Your Own Wine'·_ ~ (~\ 

w,~~: ,:~~,:. ~~"::ts ~-+ J:~l 
~~:r:ti~i~~:~~::r,~:~: ~1:;.'

7
\ '. .,~, 

Don't wait, a truly great wine ff ·. '·.• · · \ · · vi 
needs time. Visit us today q" :":.·· :-:- '.:: _:·. --:\ · _ . \\t 

to discuss your needs. /4 • .. ·: . . _ .. •\ 

Wine and Beer Making Supplies 
Marilyn and Garry_ Peters 

,':- . . · .. . ; : .\ \ 
/ Wedd.rng•Gi Ideas 

-Bridal Pa 
-Glasswa · and Beer 
-f:'itchers_, SB 1,,nm; ,ers 
-Decorat,v l\ivu,""111, .1cks and 
much, much more 

Gift Certificates 

, •• 'BRCX>K<!)flLE 
I .• IMflLL ::~=-~~.:::. l-

.. ,.. llfklg,alnCornw.. CJ,. 

Tel: 933-2202 =~ !£ ~=!El Fax: 933-2073 

Grooms in Eastern Ontario have chosen 
Freeman's and Schulman' s for decades 

Schulman's 

II 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

FREEMAN 
:x 12 Secc;md St. We~J:-. =0 t 

F O R M A L W E A . II J • • Cornwall • •. -, ·. VIS4 , 
f t ., • I I i ', i\:~~-c,:,:-::!:'.'.'$; 

.932•6202 '. r_, .' $:[J 
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~larriage is the union 
0f t\\ ,) people ip frwc. 
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Opice up weddiny memories 

w1l.h crealive parfy favours 
Many of the guests coming to 

your wedding have attended 
various other weddings during 
their lifetime. So, you probably 
will want to give them some-

every guest will leave with a gift, 
but that your wedding wilf be .. 
remembered for a long time to 
come. 

And love is ,ha•ir m:t;k 
for it\ \WWn of 

Gossamer dr<.'am\. 
<·nch::rnl ingly rt'aL 

T!J.1t pcopk• in love 

thing to make your special day 
' stand out in their memories. 

The following favours are fun 
items that your guests are sure to 
enjoy, but are not too expensive . • 

arc pri\·i1cg('d lo kd-
But the "\•xqui,ite ecstasy'' 

that captures th.: heart 
Of 1wo people in love 

is ju~t a ,mall p:in 
Of I l1-• beam, and \\ ond.:r 

and :\-l IRACLE of 
The growth and fuifi!lment-

. and e\·oh·cment t)f lovc
F,\r only long year¾ 

of living together 
AnJ sharing and caring 

in nil kinds o.f weather 
Both pkasurt• and pain. 

the glad and th(' sud. 
Teardrops and laughter. 

the good and the bad. 
Can add ne,, dimensitms 

and lift love ar-ovc 
Thi'.' rapturous ec-.ta,ics 

of "falling in lovc··
For ecstasy pusses 

but it is reph1c,~d 
By something much greater 

that cannot be defaccd. 
For what was "in pare 

has now "become whole"
For on the '•wing') of the tlc~h:' 

hwc emcrcd the "sour'! 

J 
r 

Maurice and Lise Menard (nee Vaillancourt) celebrated their 20th anniversary this year. They were mar
ried in Glen Robertson. 

Or!Ja.qizalion ,is I.he 
beslcure/or;Illers) 
· It's normal for the bride to get a 
case of "wedding jitters" before 
the ceremony. However, it is vital 
that all of the last-minute details 
have been taken care of. 

Here are some helpful hints: 
' • Place a note on the front door 

reminding the bride and her 
attendants to Lake gloves, pocket
books and bouquets. 

• Assign someone to check out 
the reception site · to make sure 
that all the flowers have been 
delivered , the cake has arrived 
and seating cards are out.. 

• If the bride or family members 
want centerpieces taken home, 
tell someone beforehand to be in 
charge of collecting them. 

• Give a list of specia l _group 
photos to be taken, perhaps of 
cousins, classmates and office 
mates to the photographer. 

• Assign someone to signal the 
organist that the ceremony is 
about to begin. 

• Make every attempt to be on 
time. Every minute . .d.elayed 
throws·off the next ~t.ep:',',',. , 

Flowers That Reflect You ... 
Let the experienced, bilingual staff at 
Barbara's Flower Boutique help you 
with all your floral needs, making 

your wedding truly perfect. 
Truly Unique Designs of Fresh, pried and 
Sills Flowers for the Bridal Party, Home, 
Church and Reception. 
Rentals are available. Ask for details. 
Deliveries to Martintown, Williamstown, Maxville, 
Moose Creek, Alexandria and all points in between 
at no charge for complete wedding orders. 

Stop By And Visit Our Private Wedding Salon 
Appoinrments not necessary, bt11 recommended 

if you' re comin11 from 0 111-oftown. 

Gourmet and Fruit Baskets 

BARBARA'S 
FLOWER_BouriQuE,. 

Serving .You Sinc¢J975 .·. 
' 

. ,213 Cumberland · Cornwall 
-I V1S4 ' 
~-lli 

933-5902 

There are many different favours 
you can give your guests, the 
most common being personal
ized bud vases, picture frames 
and silk flowers in vases. It is 
wonderful for guests to receive 
wedding favours to help keep 
the memory of the night alive. 
Seeing as it takes a lot of thought 
and time to find the right favour 
for your wedding, you might as 
well choose something that the 
guests will want to take home. 
There is no sense in buying 
favours that will be left at the 
end of the night. No couple 
wants to be stuck with 50 left
over favours. 

While there is nothing wrong 
with giving flower vases, some 
couples want to give out some
thing a little more unusual. 

Creative favours do not neces
sarily mean expensive favours. 
There are plenty out there that 
you and your guests will enjoy 
and, surprisingfy, cost very little. 

Giving out creative favours not 
only improves the chances that 

• A small box of delicious dark 
and white chocolates, personal
ized with the couple's name and 
wedding date on the box. 

• A customized mini cham
pagne bottle that comes com
plete with a label bearing the 
couple's name, wedding date 
and a personalized message. 

• Live seedlings ready for 
planting that can grow strong 
and last for years to come. These 
favours allow you to share your 
love with a gift that grows. Aside 
from being unique, these favours 
help give something back to 
nature. 

• Small fishbowls filled with 
live goldfish. These pets make a 
great gift for guests to take home 
to the kids and, hopefully, can 
ensure that people won' t put it 
on a shelf and forget about it. 
Every time they see the fish, 
they'll be reminded of your wed
ding. A pet shop should be able 
to give you a good deal for buy
ing the .bowls and fish in bulk. 

~ ,~::~. ~ eddings- GIT'S in the aiT"I 
(.~ , ;! Make you own wine at home and save a bundle! 

·? 1;9 _,,,U/ OUR $32 KIT (30 Bottle Package) Includes: 
£iI;7 30 personalized labels, corks, shrink 

'.t ~ seals for under $50 
Special equipment rental rate (refundable deposit required) 

WOO~STlCK WINES Ken onC~~ Rood -] Richard and Betty-Vowles 525-5175 
e-mai l:woodstic@glen-net.ca 

VOWLES i 
HOUSE 1 

MAKE YOUR WEDDING DAY 
AN EXTRA SPECIAL AFFAIR 

~ m 

With Formal or Casual 

HIGHLAND 
DRESS 

For the Groom and his Attendants 
Kilt, Jacket and Accessories 
Please call us early to allow us to 

make all the necessary adjustments 

'Own Your Own Kilt 
.l'ailor-made kilts% 

•:.,.at competitive, 
ad~righ,t .here . .. 
oosefrom over 100 tartiln.s 

DaNsldN'S 

SCOttISH 
GIFt SHOP 

Maih St., Maxville 527-2037 
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ow lo learn I.he four G's Grealiue pfannin!J makes aduenlurous weddin!Js 
Growing up, many people in their lives, they want it to be 

envision the wedding of their exactly the way they always 
dreams. After years of dreaming, dreamed it would be. 

~e.keylo 
~ 1"nya 
iamond 

:Yemeni rin_y 
e diamond engagement ring 

s been a symbol of love and 
ance since 1477 when 

chduke Maximilian of Austria 
ve Mary of Burgundy a gold 
g set with a diamond as a 
en of his love. Today, the tra
. on of the diamond engage
nt ring continues. According 
a new consumer survey, 70 

rcent of all brides-to-be receive 
e. 

when people finally get to plan Whatever way couples choose 
their own wedding, they want to celebrate their upcoming nup
every aspect of to be perfect. tials, they should remember the 

The majority of couples marry most imp<;>rtant people to think 
in a place of worship, a hotel or a about when planning the wed
catering hall; however, some are ding are themselves. Ideally, a 
starting to become a little more wedding is a once-in-a-lifetime · 
adventuresome when planning event; people. should do their 
their weddings. Since this will be best to make it everything they 
one of the most important days always dreamed it would be. 

All The Best 
For 1998 

SYD~~ 
diamond is an expression of 
ividuality. Just as love is 

ique, no two diamonds are 
ke. Each diamond has its own 
rsonality and sparkle. 
erefore, when purchasing a 
mond engagement ring, it is 
portant to become an 
ormed consumer. 

A diamond engagement ring is a symbol of love and romance. No two 
diamonds are alike, so when selecting a diamond, consumers should 
visit a reputable jeweller whom they know and trust. 

Formal Wear for 
All Occasions: 

little knowledge can go a long 
y to help unearth the best
ality diamond within a bud
t. Understanding diamonds 
uires knowledge of the four 
: cut, color, clarity and carat 
ight. These four variables are 

to answering the elusive 
estion as to why two dia
nds of equal size may not be 

equal value. 
Cut - Although diamonds 
be cut in several shapes, like 
I, marquise, pear or round, it 

he quality of the cut that gives 
stone its brilliant sparkle. 

ht is reflected best when all of 
facets are perfectly propor-

tioned. 
• Color - The best color is no 

color. A totally colorless diamond 
best allows white light to pass 
effortlessly through it and be dis
persed as rainbows of color. 

• Clarity - The term "clarity" 
refers to a diamond's lack of nat
urally occurring inclusions, often 
called "nature's fingerprints," 
most of which are not visible to 
the naked eye. The fewer the 
inclusions, the more valuable the 
diamond. 

• Carat - Carat refers to the 
weight of the stone. There are 100 
points in a carat. Therefore, a dia
mond of 50 points weighs one
half of a carat. 

Deciding how much to spend 
on a diamond engagement ring 

.EATURING 
'Ontario's Premier Variety Show and Dance Band" 

\ 

•WEDDINGS 
•FAIRS 
•CLUBS 

Bookings and Quotes 
Call (613) 346-0171' 

Avonmore, Ont. · · 
Managed by The Stormont Business Group 

is very personal and obviously 
depends on income. Most people 
find the two months' salary 
guideline to be helpful in deter
mining how much to spend. 
Most importantly, choose the 
finest-quality diamond afford
able~ because a diamond engage
ment ring is a unique symbol of 
commitment that will be trea
sured for many years. 

Weddings, Proms, 
Graduations 

26 Years of Expert 
Measuring 

To find out how to get the best 
diamond, consumers should 
visit a reputable jeweler whom 
they know and trust. The dia
mond engagement ring is an 
investment in a couple's future 
and, like love, can grow more 
precious with time. 

ltube 
Ger.tlemen·s Apparel 

116 Pitt St. Cornwall 

LOOK YOUR BEST 
AT ANY \VEDDING! 

With up to date fashions 
from Viau's Ladies Wear 

J::.?yeable to match. 
Dye:i.ng done on premises 

ALSO: Velvet: shoes and pu:rses 

PLUS 
• Headpieces and accessories to 1natch 
• Going away attire 
• Graduation and other special occas ions 

= ~ 
frere~ 

Lod,es· Apparel 

·~-~ -~VIl\U'S LADIES' WE~", 
• • • • • • t 

~· .· Hwy. #34, Green Valley 525-2992 
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Jfoneymoon easies/ par/ of say/ny g cit. 

Robert Glaude and Lucille Carriere were married in Bainsville on 
Oct. 19, 1957. . 

?falinum wedchng rings symbolize 

beauly andslrengl.h of you union 
Today, many couples me saying 

" I love you forever" with plat
inum wedding rings. 

According to a recent survey 
conducted by the rrntional maga
zine Modern Bride, three times 
as many brides me considering 
platinum wedding rings. 

Jewelers predict that interest in 
this precious metal will continue 
lo grow. 

Whal is platinum's allure? 
Many people are choosing plat
inum rings because the bride's 
mother or grandmother wore 
platinum jewelry, while others 
arc starting their own family tra-

ditions by buying platinum 
wedding bands. 

Platinum is as traditional as 
weddings themselves. Its radi
ance and colour beautifully 
showcase a diamond's natural 
sparkle, and its rarity adds to its 
appeal. In fact, platinum is the 
rarest metal on earth, and wear
ing this precious metal exempli
fies the uniqueness and value of 
your lasting love. 

Because of platinum's density 
and weight, and because it rep
resents strength it is uniquely 
desirable\ _{or men's wedding 
bands. 

We Can Help You! 
•Waxing •Manicure •Make-up 
•Eyebrows •Pedicure Application 

Book Your Appointment Today! 
C(inique '.D ''Estfzetique 

All-inclusive resorts are one of 
the most desirable honeymoon 
choices for couples walking 
down the aisle today. According 
to Geri Bain, travel editor of 
Modern Bride, 31.2 percent of the 
magazine's readers are looking 
for an all-inclusive resort for 
their honeymoon. Travel agents 
concur. According to Cathy 
Pelaez, vice president of Liberty 
Travel, one of the largest travel 
agencies in North America, all
inclusives are among the "most 
popular options" for their honey
moon clients. 

Why are all these couples seek
ing all-inclusives? Simple. It's the 
easiest part of planning one's 
nuptial celebration and perhaps 
the most ideal way to spend a 
honeymoon. 

When planning a wedding, 
there are a myriad of details to 
consider and organize: booking 
the ha;], planning the seating 
chart, ordering the flowers and 
cake, hiring the band and pho
tographer, buying the dresses 
clnd meeting for fittings, and on 
clnd on. It's more complicated 
than putting on a Broadway 
play. 

And, there are so many people 
to consider: bridesmaids and 
groomsmen, parents and grand
parents, aunts and uncles, 
cousins, friends, etc. Not to men
tion what the bride and groom 
want! 

With all the stress of planning 
and arranging the details and 
keeping everyone hclppy, most 
couples wc111t their honeymoon 
to be as carefree and relclxed as 
possible. The best clll-inclusives 
provide just that. 

When plclnning cl wedding, 
there is cl cost at every turn. 
However, says Pelaez, at an all-

r,µMES LUMBE~ 

LOVE AND CHERISH 
"This painting is dedicated to. 
qll women who are, and will 
be, brides. There is no other 
time in life when we experi
ence so much optimism and 
excitement for the future." 

J.L. 
Picture %is! 

51. Wecfcfing (jift 'JJiat :l(f,eps 
:J-{anging 51.rouncf! 

New and Hard to Find 
Limited Edition Prints 
and Custom Framing 

. .J acqu~{ine 'Esllietic C[inic Provost's JI.rt ya[fery 
· .:Jacque/me Dubeau-Boyer, Prop., 12 years expenence , . • · , ~-S~eJ, ~oose Cre,e~,. O~ 

117 St. George Street West, Alexandria 52S1-A499. (613) 538-228~,:. 
. 0fflU"~i~1~~~~ra~g'?J9Jt~3r~ · ,. 

a • ~~~==~===~ 

inclusive resort, "you pay one 
price up front, and you don't 
have to worry about money 
again the entire time that you're 
there." 

The top all-inclusives cover 
everything: accommodations, all · 
food and beverages, land and 
water sports, nighttime enter
tainment, airport transfers, taxes, 
and gratuities. It's incredibly 
relaxing, because everything is 
already arranged and you don't 
have to dip into your wallet 
every time you want a drink, go 
waterskiing or see a show. In 
fact, most couples say that they 
do more at an all-inclusive 
because they don't have to think 
about the cost. 

For couples who wish to marry 
and honeymoon at the resort 
some provide wedding coordina-

tors take care of all the details, 
the bride and groom can conce 
trate on each other. Packa 
include a luxuriant wedding c 
ebration dinner, persotaiz 
menus prepared by top ch 
minister and attendants, cha 
pagne, live music from lo 
musicians, beauty amenities Ii 
manicures and massag. ,a 
even a salon attendant to h 
couples look their best. They 
be designed to suit the needs 
the couples' desires, from a w 
ding for a few to a celebration 
a few hundred. . 

The best part of the all-inclusi 
experience is that not only i 
easy - you book the resort, a 
you're done - but, as Bain relat 
"you get everything, and y 
don't have to scrimp on a 
thing." 

For Picture Pertee 

WEDDIN 
PHOTOS 

Call 
Martin A. Crevier 

Photographe/Photographe 
\ at 

ANDRIA PROPHOTO LA 
421 Main Street South, Alexandria, Ont. 

(613) 525-4952 

THE WORLD'S LEADING LEISURE TRAVEL COMPANY 

Thomas Cook --~ -Marlin Trave 

~ 

~ "ORLDo/ 
· VACATIONS 

Nassau SanJoseCosta Rica 
Radisson Cable Beach Resort Barcelo Playa Tambor 

4nlght•/i•IS$#1Wl39 7nlghts . $1354 
Stand,;rd Rate Standa~d Rate 

ALL INCLUSIVE 

Savings of up to $340 per couple Dep. Mar. 20 
Dep. Mar. 01 Via Canada 3000 Via Air Transit 

Orlai,do · Clear~ater 
Comfort Suites Dolphin Beach Resort 

N:l;lfi:•ilii·t·il5M :t•itlfit . . ~7 
7

~
1
?~· $864 ]~i?~t• $1014 . ' ~?' 

Standard Rate Blvd Am 

DallyDep. Feb.12,Mar11 and Mar 19-24 DailyDep. Feb.12-Mar 11 and Mar19-25 Locally owned and ope rat 
Fn-Sun~:f~:~dd $3-0 Fn.-Su"v~:f~:~d $3-0 Ont. Reg. #1853902 

. Marhn 
ttffil 

Brookdale Moll 
613-933-8720 

All prim ,hown ore 1ho,e known ol pres, lime ond ore in (onodion dollon, per f""n, bo,ed on double o«upon<'( Der,ortures •~~ from 0 
via iorento for one week, unlen o,h!rwke noted. Transporfo!ion taus, . fee_s: GS ~ currency s~rcharges -:here ,opplKob e ~r• not, included. 

wlll fory d<1ording lo deporlu,e ood ,elom dole,. ond me 1ub1ed to ovorlobil1y~1 tum of bookrng. lpoo • limrle<l!ldvenoed pm• relied o 
mg,, linli(ed lime ollm, for new booking, only. Ollm nol combinoble. w,!'i any olher ip_ec~I •~ promo~on. ~eo,e co~iult World of ~0121~ 
\f01otibn1 brochure for indu1ion1. exdu110n1 ond full lerm! ond londilron,. A"vprloble of oll porlmpoh'l'J Thomo, t'l"k ond Morlrn Trove! IO!ol 

, • , . Onl Regn9L5294 'I • , , • 
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:lJridaf maheupfo fas/ beyC!nd /he momenl 
After you've invested so much 

to make your wedding day 
unfor~ettable, the last thing you 
want 1s a makeup mishap! 

To avoid any potential of a 
makeup disaster, treat yourself 
to a consultation. Many salons 
offer makeup consultations and 
even lessons for a nominal fee. 

There are even places like The 
Body Shop that offer a makeover 
service and lessons completely 
free of charge. Best of all, the 
makeup specialist actually will 
listen to your needs and give 
you what you want. 

The following list of makeup 
tricks was created by Colourings 
makeup specialists at The Body 
Shop to ensure that you are a 
vision of loveliness on your spe
cial day. 

Covering all bases 
Start with a clean, moisturized 

face. Go for the natural look. The 
secret to natural-looking make
up is wearing a foundation and 

and to absorb excess oils. 
All about eyes 

Keep the eyes looking "natur
al." Start off with the brows: Use 
a bit of Colourings Eyebrow 
Makeup to fill in wherever the 
hair growth is sparse. -Never 
reshape a brow with color. 

Apply a light shade of eye 
shadow on the area between 
your brows and your upper 
lashes, then apply a darker 
shade along the upper lash line 
to enlarge and emphasize the 
eye shape. For added definition, 
apply a smudge of brown/black 
eye liner between the lower lash
es. Finish off with two coats of 
black/brown mascara. 

The blusing bride 
When blush is properly 

applied, you barely notice it. 
Using a good brush is the key to 
a ptrfect application. The ideal 
brush is round, so its sides can 
be used to blend the blush. 
Choosing the right color is most 

-important. For most skin tones, 
nutmeg and rose shades are 
great, now the only concern is to 
get it on the right part of your 
face. Apply your blusher to your 
brush, put the brush right on the 
center of your cheek, then lightly 
stroke outward toward the cen
ter of the ear, covering the entire 
cheekbone area. Take a look in 
the mirror: If your attention goes 
straight to your cheeks, you 
have too much on. Your eyes 
should always be the focus. A Ii t
tle translucent powder can cor
rect this problem. 

Sealed with a kiss 
To get the appearance of fuller, 

more sensuous lips, line the lips 
with a pencil toned to your nat
ural lip colour. With your mouth 
open, start lining at the cupid's 
bow as close as possible to your 
natural lip line. Close mouth to 
check the shape. Fill in with lip
stick. 

concealer that exactly matches---------------------------

he groom will look exceptionally handsome in this tuxedo for spring 
98. This dapper, white, single-button jacket with shawl lapel features 
lack satin trim. Adding to this sophisticated style is a white Euro 
ing-collar shirt, black bow tie, and white shantung vest with black 
nd white lucite buttons. 

your skin. Always test a shade 
on your forehead or jawline. If 
you can't see it, then you've got 
the right one. Make sure that 
your makeup is blended into 
your neck, so there is no line of 
demarcation. After applying 
foundation and concealer, use a 
cotton puff to touch translucent 
powder to set the foundation 

~ br1de 's 1Ill1D2ale secrels 
MS)-It's the day you've always 
reamed of and the day you'll 
emember for the rest of your life. 
t's the day you'll spend so much 
·me planning, ri~ht down to the 
st detail. And, it's the day you 
eserve to look your most beauti
ul. 

hile finding the right wedding 
ress traditionally has been one of 

bride's biggest challenges, 
creasingly, modern brides are 

iscovering that what goes under 
e gown is as important as the 
edding dress itseff. 

rom feminine, lacy silhouettes 
r the traditional bride who 
ants to show her romantic side 

of a beautiful silhouette. And, 
today's feminine lingerie doesn't 
have to be constricting, binding or 
uncomfortable. Revolutionary 
new Lycra® Soft offers intimates 
and hosiery unprecedented 
resilience and softness for the 
active lifestyle of the modern 
bride. 
Combining comfortable control 
that moves with you and a non
binding, non-restrictive fit, 
shapers made with Lycra® Soft 
allow brides to be confident and 
comfortable and to think about 
things other than their under
wear. 
Brides also can turn to their !in-

gerie drawer for a solution to 
fashion's new sleek bridal 
designs. Figure-caressing 
camisoles and seamless bra cups 
made with Lycra® give brides a 
natural, supportive second-skin 
fit and can be paired with panties 
with Lycra®, boy-leg shorts, 
thongs or ankle-length leggings 
for a smooth, stay-in-place Fit. 
No matter what your fashion 
preference, intimate apparel 
made with Lycra® gives brides 
the support and freedom of 
movement you need to be confi
dent, comfortable and beautiful 
on one of lhe most important 
days of your life. 

sleek, simple shapes for the · ---------------------------.. 
1odern bride to body-shaping 
ngerie for fashion's sheer and 
ody-conscious designs, dressing 
om the inside out for that spe
·a1 day has never been easier -

, ore'comfortable. 

idal lingerie is synonymous 
ith romance, and that means a 
ong renewed interest in lace. 

exquisite beau_ty and delicate 
11 or handmade lace has made 

much sought after fqr special 
casions sin.ce it was introduced 
the late 16th century. And, now, 

ce is made even better than ever, 
anks to Lycra®. Lace with 
era® not,cmly brings luxurious
ss to your trousseau, but also 
ings a new dimension in com
rt, fit and softness. It moves 
1en you move, relaxes when 
u relax.and isn't itchy like tra
tional lace used to be. 

SPRING --

BRIDAL/PROM 
SHO\V 

Tuesday,Feb.17th 
Ramada Inn, Cornwall 

Cocktails - 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Fashion Show - 7:30 p.m. 

Over $1,000.00 in 
Prizes to be Given Away! 
Models by Angie's Models and Images 

Bridal Fashions and Promwear by 
Honeymoon Suite 

Interested Exhibitors are welcome 
Call: 932-1451 

4#4#·ti · .,. ·uut1::-1hfi¥ 

~:)yBS:.~. 
Megan Ste~/- 'Angie's Models & ini,;ges 

Gown - Honeymoon Suite 
Hair and Make-up- Bokas Total Care 

Photo - Roy's Studio 

OVER 25 EXHIBITORS 

Save During Our 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
ALL OUR FINE LINGERIE 

UP50 •/a 
TO ~ OFF 

HURRY! Limited Time! 
We're Closing Our Doors 

Thank You For 
Your Patronage 

<Victo'tlan & ...£ace 

...£in9e'tle 

100 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-2708 

Fine Furniture, 
Appliances 

And 

Electronics 
To Suit 

' 

)i/;;1very B~~;.::~,t~:j: 
... I\ -· MARCEL TY-FURNITURE essing for your wedding day 

aris selecting .your intimate ' 
·pare~ care,f~Hy. The tight ' 

. ~R~J?ES: Call.~ngie's M.o'del~ ,ap~, 1mag~~ 
at 9:52-1451 t0~egi~ter ·' 

· (OU.NT.RYWJDE. · · 
'., J , ~.. _. ~ ·.S':]~~ 369MainSL,South Alexan~ria 525-3692 

t , ... ' • 

cler~~m.ept s be foun4atiotl 
_____________________ ;;....._:.., 

.... 
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G£ampayne adds spar£/e 
Champagne is the most roman

tic of w ine·, and il's a time-hon
ored trad ition to toast lhe n12w 
bride and groom with a shimmer
ing gl as::., of champagne or 
sparkling ,vi ne. 

Weddin~ planners offer the fol
lowing ti p" for selecting and serv
ing just thl' right bubbly for your 
special cloy : 

• figu re on one bottle of 
sparkling wine for l'very six to 
e ight guesb. 

• Have the tables se t with tulip
shaped glasses or champagne 
flutes . Tlw wide, sh;,llow glass so 
often see 1 at w ecid ings is the 
worst ch ice for sparkl111g wines. 
J\ lail , t. l1 •11der glass allows lhe 
fine bubbles to rise without disap
pearing t u quickly 

• Cons id er a California sparkler. 
These na t•ve wines have made 
g reat stri ues in recent years, and 
wine co,woisseurs say lhe quality 
of many Ca lifornia sparkling 
wines is l'qual to their French 
coun terp ,1r ts from the famous 
C hamp,1gne region. (Only 
spark lin b wines made in 
Champagne can be ca lled "cham-

G7uip your 
hichen w1lh 

!he bes/ 

Champagne and sparkl ing wines 
let your wedding day shine. 

pagne," so California wines with 
bubbles are called "sparkling 
wines.") 

Manv of the C 1lifornia wineries 
are o~ned by French houses. One 
of the best is Roederer Estate, the 
California sibling of the centuries
old firm of Champagne Louis 
Roederer, makers of the famous 
Cristal champagne. The Roederer 
Estate Brut is more affordable 
than rea l champagne, but many 
critics bel ieve it's just as good 

• If budget is a concern, consid
er a "two-tier" system - buy sev
era l cases of a lower-priced 
spa rkl er for the majority of your 

• Want to really make a state
ment? Don' t reserve the sparkling 
wine for just the toast. Instead, 
serve sparkling wine throughou t 
the entire meal and enhance the 
occasion's festive mood. 

"The French have long known 
that champagnes and sparkling 
wmes are perfect partners to1 a 
wide range of food s," says 
Roederer · Estate wmem aker 
Michel Salgues. Today's ad ven
turous chefs serve sparklmg 
wines with everything from light 
fish and poultry dishes witr 
crea m sauces to spicy e thnic 
foods. Ask your caterer for menu 
suggestions. 

• Consider champagne 
sparkling wine as gifts fo1 

bndal p~1 ty and anyone else who 
helped smooth the way for a per
fect wedding day. A bottle of 
champagne and a champagn 
bucket will let them relive h 
happiness of your wedding with 
their own special someone 

• Give special gues ts - mom 
and dad , grandma, and you1 
favorite cousin - corks fror 
champagne popped for th occa
sion. Mark the corks "Sara]:, and 
Mike' s Wedding," with the date 

-for a wonderful wedding memen
to. 

g ues ts and a few special bottles 

And, when the wedding' over, 
let the romance live on. Create 
your own everyday champagne 
traditions, and keep the sparkl e 

j r I for the wedding party. 

1001s arouna ·----------------, 
alive. 

After you ve chosen your china 
pattern a nd unwrapped the las t 
piece of stemware, it's time to 
buy functional items to help you 
cook every day - not just when 
company ar rives for dinner. 

When yo u' re equipping your 
first kitchen, remember tha t ha lf 
the b,1tlle of bei ng a good cook is 
ha ving the prnper tools to do the 
job. 

According to experts, there me 
three ind ispensable tools to outfit 
your new kitchen: a food proces
sor, cutlery and cookbooks. 

Food p rocessors are great time
sa ving tools and now are a·vail
able in large s izes (9- and 11-cup) 
and sma lier sizes. 

I ligh-qu.ility kitchen cutlery ca n 
la st a lifetime, but quali ty ;ilso 
makes · kni ves saf~r ;i nd more 
co mfort ,1blc to use. C hoose 
knives wiih a met;il bols ter 
between lhe bl;ide ,rnd h;indle to 
add weight .ind balance and to 
ensure s;1fety. Knives with high

·carbon s '.cel are best. 

'Weddings 
'Even.ts 
'Editing 
rrransf errafs 

o/ideoCam 
Productions 

Maurice Jean 
613-525-5203 

5'ffe~andria 

~ltngarr11 ~ports Jala.ct 

RECEPTION 
HALL 

A vaTlable for 

Weddings - Meetings - Anniversaries 
Banquets for Sport Activities 

and Trophy Presentations 
for different clubs 
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l\iIarti1, Van Overbeek and and Therese Sauve were married on Aug 
3 1963 at St. Joseph's Church In Lancaster. 

FLEURISTE 

L'OCCASION 
1-soo-465-9667 or 525-1 043· FLORIS]' 

132 Main. St. South, Alexandria ali:J-S:-fj ~ 

BEAUTIFUL BRIDE 
... Beautiful Gown 

Selecting the Perfect 
Wedding Gown is a very 
personal and important 
decision. Our Designer _ 

Collection makes it easy to\ · 
make the right one. 

Bridal Gowns by Alfred Sung, Bluebird, Alfred Angelo, Private Label 
and many other famous names . 
Bridesmaids Dresses by Alfred Angelo, Bill Levkoff and many more _ 
Mothers-of-the Brides Dresses by Gordon, William_ S Fashions and more 

• Sizes 4 to 44 • Free Alterations 
• Wedding Gowns • J>rom Dresses 
• Shoes • Lingerie 

Mon. to Wed., 1 Oto 6: Thurs. and Fri. , 1 Oto 9 ~ ~~,:~~---- ~ ~~@7~ 
= 

The most popular cookbooks for 
newlyweds offer tips from pro
fessional chefs on making tasty 
gourmet recipes that are easy to 
prepare. These books also include 
menu pl,rnning, nutritional infor
mation amV tips for ·outfitting 
your ~ih:: lwn . . ,,. . , .. , ' 

Macdonald Blvd. , Alexandria , Ont. , •. , • , • . Specializing in Fashion and Brid;,_l Wear 

T' .... ' ·, ' . 5 2' s· . ·3 6 '0 0 . 1 Lorra}nf 'VanLbo'n : .. owncr/ScA.ms_t~cSs .. . · e · ·: : ; 'J ~ • , •· .': :- • : • L..:..::.,;:,;,;.:....;_.;;3;,:;;;52:..·M:;,;·~·on,:,:.t:;.re;;;a:;.l ,;,;R;,;;,d·;..._..;..' ..;;C.;;,;or;,..n_w_all_, _9_3_6-_0_44.6.--.· 
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7Jon 'I m1ss a momenl: Caplure mem ories 
More than 2 5 million couples 

get married each year. And, one 
of the most frequently heard 
complaints by all of them is that 
things happened so quickly they 
hardly even remember their own 
wedding! That's why photogra
phy is so important. 

Next to the bride and groom, 
the most important person at the 
wedding is often the photogra
pher. To help ensure wedding 
memories are recorded for years 
to come, Eastman Kodak Co. 
offers the following tips: 

Going to the chapel - Some of 
the best memories happen even 
before "the big day," for exam
ple, the bride trying on veils, the 
flower girl rehearsing her part, 
the groom at his bachelor party. 
To make sure these spontaneous 
moments are recorded, delegate 
attendants as official record 
keepers. Arm them with one
time-use cameras, and let them 
snap away. 

oan Mccuaig and Damien Snook were married in Glen Nevis on 
ug. 9, 1997. The reception was held at the home of Joan's parents, 

Allan and -Helena in Glen Norman. The couple now resides in 
ttawa. 

Bridal shower blues - Sure, 
the bridal shower is fun, but 
what's a girl to do when it's time 
to send out thank-you notes and 
she can't remember which guest 
gave which crystal wine 
decanter? As each gift is opened, 
have the maid of honor snap a 
shot of the bride with the gift 
and the guest who gave it to her. 
The benefits: There's no gift con
fusion, it's easier than writing 
everything down, and with a 
quick note scrawled on the back, 
the photos serve as personal 

9iue bridal parly yifis wil.h a personal louc.h 
First, there's the maid of honor 
ho went to 28 bridal shops 
ith you to pick out just the 

ight dress. There's the best man 
·ho convinced you to get the 
igger carat. You can't forget the 
ridesmaids who stuffed your 
nvitations or the groomsmen 

ho wore uncomfortable shoes 
st for you. Then, there are the 
arents who stayed strong as 
ou endured every possible 
oller-coaster emotion. How do 
ou repay those friends and 
mily members who, through 
e stress of it all, helped you get 

eady for your wedding day? 

You want each gift to be the 
erfect gift to say thank you and 
o much more to these special 
~ople. You want a gift that says 
· tly what you're feeling and 

ects the taste of the recipient. 
e way to do that is with an 

ngraved gift, a gift that carries 
our personal message. In fact, 

e than half of all new brides 
oose engraved gifts for those 

1 their wedding party. . 

Many places carry an outstand
g variety of gifts at affordable 
rices, all whi€h can be 
graved or monogrammed 

ith a personal message. 

Picture frames, money clips, 
clocks and key rings are also 
popular gifts. For the flower girl 
and ring bearer, carousel horses 
and train banks are always well
received. Engraving the gift, 
adding your personal message, 
remains very popular for bridal
party gifts. 

Drum says a number of people 
bring in gifts they may have pur
chased elsewhere to be 
engraved. Those gifts run the 
gamut from family heirlooms to 
some that are more adventure-
some. 

Other unique gifts that stores 
have been asked to engrave, 
include power saws, bullets, 
spatulas and swords. 

Monogramming gifts is becom
ing very popular, in addition to 
the traditional engraved gifts. 
People want to personalize the 
gifts they are giving. Silver-plat
ed trays and engraved solid 
brass door knockers also make 
special wedding gifts. 

Try to make shopping for your 
wedding-party gifts an easy and 
fun part of your wedding plans. 

):;loL-<'Z C:,ne ~-cop -~ ... =-, 

~edd.Ln~ ~hop 
•Invitations, Business Cards •Bonbonniere Supplies 
•Stationery •Guest Books and Pens 
•Bridal Flowers •Bridal Stemwear, Knives, Servers 

•Corsages and Boutonnieres -•Cakes and Cake Tops 
•Hairpieces •Car and Hall Decorations 

Hall Decorating Services With a Variety of Themes 

Evening Appointments Available 

thank-you cards. 
Get the guests involved - One 

of today's biggest wedding 
trends is for brides to place one
time-use cameras on tables, 
inviting guests to capture candid 
moments. 

Keep your photos organized -
It's always important to keep 
your photos organized and in a 
safe place, but people often for
get about storing their negatives. 
Then, when they want to make 
reprints, the process is a night
mare! The new Kodak photofile 
index system makes it easy to 
store negatives - and find them 
later. When consumers develop 
any roll of Kodak film and ask 
for the Kodak photofile index 
system, they'll receive a 4-inch
by-6-inch print with an index of 
each photo, along with their 
respective negative frame num
bers and, of course, their prints. 
For easy retrieval and storage, 
the negatives are included with 
the photofile. 

The honeymoon doesn't have 
to end - Make your wedding 
day live on by using photos cre
atively. There are dozens of great 

ways to use the pictures guests 
take with one-time-use cameras. 
Consider using these candid 
shots as thank-you notes, for 
scrapbooks, home decorating, 
etc. 

Display your photos for a life
time of memories - Don't settle 
for only one photo album -
frame your wedding photos, so 
they can be viewed at all times. 
Also, friends and family will 
love receiving framed enlarge
ments of special wedding photos 
that include them. All Kodak 
frames feature nonglare glass 
and UV protection to protect and 
preserve your prints. 

For more information on 
Kodak products or for additional 
photo tips, call the Kodak 
Information Center at 1-800-242-
2424. 

The perfect place for that 
Prenuptial Dinner, 

Wedding ~eception, or 
After-the-Wedding Party 

•Seating for over 400 people 
•Catering available 

• Terrific dance floor! 

T)alley 
Cntertainment 

D.J.s for any occasion 
Tel: 938-3222 • Fax: 933-4441 

About our D.J. Service: 
We've been providing music for many 

festivities for over 17 ·years and have 
assembled a very large library of 
all varieties of music. 

We encourage you to ask for 
our music list before you book anyone. 

All our music's on CDs. Our computerized cross reference 
manuals make it very easy to locate and play your requests. 
Keeps your guests dancing to their favourite tunes all night, 
and we play it at the volume you request!!! 

hat are the hot bridal-party 
fts today? . 
raditional gifts· still seem to be 
e most popular, pendants and 
Y.Stal or porc~l~i,n box~~ fpr . . . 
tdesmaids and pens, tankards 

Our rates are $300. (That includes cocktail / dinner music if 
requested at no extra charge). The hours can be as flexible as 
you want. Also included at no extra charge is a light show fllll~ , flll1 and hot air bubble machine; microphones for your master of ,~ a ,~ ~ ~ ceremonies, etc ... 

For appointmenf call 534-3747 . ' ,, 1 • • -Call Lorne or Cathy Dennison , , , 
-~-.'.: pas~~ • f?~ . , $!?91:l.s~~~- •. 1,; 

1 
Lon • ~ _:_ f~~~o~~ j~~<?f ~ation or to book your date. 
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"7he Ji(os/ 
7a/ied7f boul diore 
in CJaslern On/aria" 

Moose Creek Mall 
Moose Creek, Ontario 

f613t S38-233~ 

Friendly, personal 
service is our priority, so 
please make an appointment 
to avoid waitin.g! 

✓ FREE ALTERATIONS 
for our customers (we p·ay th~ seamstress) 

✓ FREE GARTER, GARMENT 
BAGS and PRESSING 

✓ MOTHE~-OF-THE-BRIDE · 
( or groom) 500 dresses in stock, sizes 4~46 

✓ BRIDESMAIDS (4-44) 
FLOWER GJRLS (2-1~) 

✓ WEDDING GOWNS (4-<30) 
t . 
\ (Petites Available)·, -

\ ✓ G~ADtJA'fION ~R~SSES (4"'44) 
( Salon 

Bridal Boutique 

. You Won't Be disappo{nted! 

Hw 417 to Montreal 

McLean Road 

• Q) 

MOOSE CREEK ~ 

Hwy43 

>, 

; 
.c 
Cl 
:i: 

• Cornwall 

OPEN 
Monday, Tuesday 
9 a.m. -6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 
Saturday 

9 a.m. to 5 ~.m. [ VISA ] 
Thursday, Fnday ----9 a.ill, tO 9 p.ffi, Royal Bank 

Banking Machine 
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